
SUEZ Pockets M.E. Tender
SUEZ Energy International has won
the tender to develop a 1-1.5 GW/30
million gallons of water per day IWPP
near Ad Dur in Bahrain.

See story, page 2

Longview Auction Dropped
First Reserve Corp. and GenPower
Holdings have nixed the sale of the
Longview plant and are opting for a
mezzanine financing instead. 

See story, page 4
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DEVELOPER LINES UP $2B FOR
NOVEL WASTE PROJECT 
Spanish developer L.Solé is lining up some $2 billion in
financing for a planned 523 MW facility in Baytown, Texas,
which converts agricultural waste and Jatropha plants into
biocrude that can be used to generate power. The project is
being developed with Texas-based Sustainable Power, whose
ceo, John Rivera, developed the technology.

The partners have selected BBVA to arrange financing. “It’s just
a matter of BBVA studying the case and if they approve, they will do
the financing like a project financing,” says Daniel Solé, ceo in Massanes, Spain. Officials at

(continued on page 8)

GARBAGE-TO-ENERGY PROJECT 
SEEKS FINANCING
Jefferson Renewable Energy is looking to arrange financing for its $250 million, 90 MW
Mahoning Renewable Energy solid waste-to-energy plant in Alliance, Ohio, by early next
year. “We are engaged in a discussion with a number of banks,” says Gregory Benik,
president of the Warwick, R.I.-based developer. 

Benik says JRE is considering Banc of America for the deal because Caletta Renewable
Energy, the majority member of JRE, recently tapped B of A to lead financing for its $300
million 90 MW Erie Renewable Energy tires-to-energy plant in Erie, Pa. (PFR 7/16), which
JRE is also developing. Benik notes, however, that bank selection for the deal will depend on
loan terms and conditions and other lenders will be considered. 

Roughly 75-80% of the financing for the project will likely be a combination of bank
(continued on page 7)

WIND CO. EYES FINANCING FOR LAKE 
ONTARIO FARM

Trillium Power Wind Corp. is looking to project finance a C$2 billion
($1.92 billion), 700 MW offshore wind farm in Lake Ontario, about 11
miles off the coast of Kingston.

The Canadian wind developer is set to mandate Royal Bank of Canada
as financial advisor, says Mark Mullins, cfo in Toronto. RBC will be able
to be both financial advisor and lead because of a Chinese wall between
the banking and brokerage divisions, but other banks will be considered.
The criteria for selection will be based on the recognition of the natural

fluctuations in output with respect to repayment of capital, he says, noting the advisory team
(continued on page 8)
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SUEZ Lands Bahrain IWPP
SUEZ Energy International and Gulf Investment Corp. have been chosen
together as the preferred bidder to build, own and operate a 1-1.5 GW/30
million gallons of water per day greenfield independent water and power project
near Ad Dur in Bahrain. BNP Paribas is advising Bahrain’s Ministry of Finance
and Ministry of Electricity and Water on the tender (PFR, 10/12).

The consortium is expected to finalize the deal with the government in
November. Financing for the project is fully underwritten by Calyon, Mashreqbank
and Standard Chartered. The project is expected to come online next year. 

SUEZ and Gulf Investment beat out an offer from ACWA Power and Korea
Electric Power Corp. after final bids were received the first week of June (PFR,
6/13). Nine pre-qualifying bids were submitted in December and January. 

Officials at the companies and banks could not be reached or did not return
calls. Officials at the sponsor did not return a call.

Renewable IPP Hunts Financing
Hydro Green Energy is looking to complete a second-round of
financing by the end of November for the first commercial
hydrokinetic project—which generates electricity from river,
tidal and ocean currents—licensed by the U.S. Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. It closed its first-round, Series A
funding of $2.6 million in April led by Costa Mesa, Calif.-based
alternative energy investor Quercus Trust.

Wayne Krouse, chairman and ceo in Houston, founded the
renewable energy IPP in 2001 and found holes in hydrokinetic patents. The
project in Hastings, Minn., is small at 200 kW, but will be Hydro Green’s first
project to come online and will serve as a testing ground for hydro electric
producers looking to purchase the technology, he says. “We’ve got 11 different
customers to see the project in Minnesota.” 

The project is expected to come online at the end of next month and has a 20-
year PPA with the City of Hastings. Krouse declined to disclose the project cost,
but says it is equivalent to wind power. “For the same capex, we’re able to get
three times the renewable power.” The cost to sell the projects is valued between
wind and solar projects, he says.

It is partnering with Wind Energy Systems Technology Group to develop up to
10 hybrid offshore wind-hydrokinetic ocean current power projects at 300 MW each
10 miles off the coast of Texas—the first of their kind in the world. He says it will be
at least 18 months before the projects are in place. The estimated cost is $500 million
per project. “We’ve already had a few expressions of interest from debt folks,” he says,
but notes it is too early to know how the project cost will be structured.

The company has just received a preliminarily permit from FERC for planned
1.6 GW Indian Pass facility 60 miles west of Juneau, Alaska. It is planning to study
the area and he says it will probably be at least three years before anything is put it
the water. The estimated cost for the project is $3 billion. “We’d be bringing in
large institutional investors, private equity funds and hedge funds,” he says. 

Hydro Green Energy is also looking to hire a cfo and engineers and expand its
business development and sales team. 
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EIF Looks To Sell Conn. Peaker
Energy Investors Funds and partner Power Development Corp.
are selling their 100% interest in Waterside Power, owner of a 72
MW oil-fired peaker in Stamford, Conn. Barclays Capital has
been tapped as financial advisor.

A two-stage auction for 100% of the interest is set to kick off
after Labor Day with the second round following in October or
November, according to a deal tracker. The deal is scheduled to
wrap before year-end. Teasers were dispatched last week.

The facility came online in 2002 and is on six acres of land,
giving the project room to expand by some 200 MW. Last year
the project company won a 15-year capacity agreement with
Connecticut Light & Power beginning in June of next year.
Until then the plant sells its power into ISO New England’s
locational forward reserve market. An official at Barclays declined
to comment and an official at EIF did not return calls.

Second-Round Bid Date Set For
Colombian Plant Auction
Second-round bids for K&M International Power’s 220 MW
Termovalle plant in Cali, Colombia are due Sept. 18. First-round
bids were taken July 1 (PFR, 6/13) after auctioneer JPMorgan
dispatched teasers (PFR, 3/20). 

Hunting the asset are said to be strategics and Latin American-
based private equity funds, notes a banker. The amount or value
of the bids received could not be learned. The deal is expected to
be closed by mid-October.

William Kappaz, ceo in McLean, Va., and an official at
JPMorgan declined to comment.

AES Chile Deal Gets Flexed, 
Club Mulled
ABN Amro and BNP Paribas have flexed up pricing in the
syndication of financing for AES Gener’s Chilean 520 MW
Angamos plant and are reportedly considering restructuring the
deal into a club financing. “It’s not a club, but it should have
been… The terms of entrance [into the deal] may make it a
club,” says one banker familiar with the deal. The higher fees that
come with a club financing will generate more interest from
banks in the rocky market, say deal trackers.

The joint leads flexed up pricing last week in the 17.5-year,
two tranche deal. Pricing on a tranche guaranteed by the Korea
Export Insurance Corp. of some $700 million was flexed up to
120 basis points over LIBOR from 90. Pricing on a
construction/term loan of some $350 million has been increased
to 175 bps stepping up to 220 over the life of the loan from 135
bps stepping up to 190. Tickets are on offer of $70 million, $50

million, $30 million and $15 million with upfront fees of 55, 45,
30 and 25 bps, respectively, according to deal trackers. 

The leads launched the deal with a July 15 bank meeting for
the project in Antofagasta, Chile. The project is set to come
online in the third quarter of 2011 and consist of two 260 MW
units to power northern Chile’s mining industry, including BHP
Billiton, which has signed an offtake agreement for the largest
amount of power. Calls to officials at ABN and BNP were not
returned, and Robin Pence, spokeswoman for AES, did not
return requests for comment. 

WestLB Taps Santander Official 
For Americas Origination
WestLB has tapped Fuensanta Diaz Cobacho, managing director
of the project finance team at Banco Santander, as a managing
director for origination in the Americas. 

Diaz Cobacho began last Monday at WestLB in New York,
reporting to Tom Murray, managing director and global head of
energy, after leaving the Spanish bank last Friday. “He brought
me in to work on the Americas,” she says, noting she will cover
the oil and gas and infrastructure sectors as well as power.

During her 10 years at Santander, Diaz Cobacho led the
creation of the project finance team and last year handled the
financing of Acciona Solar’s 64 MW Nevada Solar One project
near Boulder City, Nev. (PFR, 4/4). Santander led that deal with
BBVA and La Caixa. Previously, she covered Latin America and
financial institutions at the bank. Diaz Cobacho joined
Santander after stints at Paribas and the International Finance
Corp. Murray was not available to comment and officials at
Santander declined to comment.

Citi, BNP Wrap Transmission
Syndication
Some 15 lenders joined Citigroup and BNP Paribas’ syndication
of $550 million in financing for Allegheny Energy’s Trans-
Allegheny Interstate Line Co. ahead of the deal closing Aug. 15.
The syndicate consists of traditional project finance banks and
utility lenders that took allocations $35 million or higher,
according to deal trackers. 

The leads launched syndication July 17 for the seven-year debt
package that includes a $530 million term loan and $20 million
revolver priced at 187.5 basis points over LIBOR (PFR, 7/25).
Specific banks that joined could not be learned.

TrAIL is building an $820 million, 180-mile section of a
240-mile, 500 kV transmission line across from a substation
in Washington County, Pa., through Grant County, W.Va.
and ending at the Meadow Brook substation in northern
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Virginia. There it will tie into a 65-mile line under
development by Dominion stretching into the DC suburbs of
Loudoun County, Va. Dominion’s section of the line will be
financed on the corporate level. Construction will begin in
the fourth quarter in time for the line to begin operations in
mid-2011. Calls to David Neurohr, spokesman for Allegheny,
were not returned. 

Renewable Generation Co. 
Nixes Asset Sales
Wheelabrator Technologies has decided to take three plants off
the block. “With the changing energy markets out there, we
reevaluated the facilities and decided we wanted to keep them in
our portfolio,” says Frank Ferraro, v.p. of public affairs in
Hampton, N.H., declining to elaborate. 

The renewable generation and waste management company
was selling:

• Shasta, a 49 MW biomass unit near I-5 in Anderson, Calif.,
contracted to Pacific Gas & Electric;

• Lassen, a 43 MW gas cogen, contracted to PG&E, and

• Norwalk, a 27.3 MW cogen on the site of a former paper
mill, contracted to Southern California Edison.

ABN Amro launched the two-part auction last summer (PFR,
7/20), but after falling through, the process was revived in
January with selected parties. American Securities Capital
Partners-backed Lakeside Energy and Macquarie were believed
to be left in the running to acquire the pair of cogens and
Renegy Holdings was thought to be in the hunt for the biomass
facility (PFR, 4/18).

An official at auctioneer Royal Bank of Scotland, which is
merging with ABN, declined to comment.

Longview Auction Dropped In Favor
Of Mezz Financing
Backers of Longview Power, owner of a 695 MW supercritical
pulverized coal plant under construction in Maidsville, W.Va.,
have terminated an auction of 49% of the project company in
favor of a mezzanine financing. 

Merrill Lynch ran the auction that saw final offers come in
the week of Aug. 11. Buyers expressed interest in a minority
stake and several wanted to be more active in decision-making,
but owners First Reserve Corp. (90%) and GenPower
Holdings (10%) were not willing to sacrifice control. “It was
very hard for them to reach terms under a partnership,” said Ed
Sondey, managing director at Merrill. Additionally, under a
change of control provision in the original financing, led by
Goldman Sachs and WestLB, a sale would have forced First

Reserve to pay back the debt.
On a shortlist after the first round were FirstEnergy, PSEG,

International Power America and Energy Investors Funds,
among others (PFR, 8/1). A call to Mark McComiskey,
managing director at First Reserve in Greenwich, Conn., was not
returned. Spokespeople of the bidding companies either declined
to comment or did not return calls.

A $450 million mezzanine financing was soft circled in June
last year, but put on hold to see if the auction would yield
desirable results. Merrill is restarting talks today with investors
originally contacted to provide that debt. The structure and size
of the new mezz piece have not yet been determined, says
Sondey. Retail syndication has been scheduled for mid-
September, following a senior tier round, with an eye to closing
the deal by the end of next month. 

Longview is expected to come online in the spring of 2011
and has a five-year PPA for 300 MW with PPL EnergyPlus. The
rest of the output will be sold into western PJM market on a
merchant basis. The plant has a guaranteed heat rate of 8,564
Btu per kWh. 

Cheniere Secures $250M Loan 
From GSO
Cheniere Energy has secured a $250 million loan from GSO
Capital Partners to provide liquidity for its LNG purchaser and
transporter unit Cheniere Marketing. The company tapped
Credit Suisse in February to explore options for Sabine Pass
LNG, including an outright sale (PFR, 5/9), but because of the
liquidity provided by the loan a sale won’t be necessary.

“We were looking for options that would provide us with
enough funding to allow us to continue our business plan of
monetizing our capacity at the Sabine Pass facility,” says Don
Turkleson, cfo of Cheniere in Houston. “Their offer provides us
sufficient liquidity for at least three years and we believe that they
are an ideal fit and they also have other investments in the energy
space, including natural gas.” 

Proceeds from the 10-year, 12% senior secured convertible
loan will repay a $95 million bridge loan obtained in May and
$135 million will fund a reserve account for payments under
Cheniere Marketing. Beginning in January of next year,
Cheniere Marketing will make terminal use agreement
payments of $21 million a month to Cheniere Energy Partners
from the reserve account. “Now that we have solved our
liquidity for the next several years, we will have more time to
wait out the LNG markets in order to sign more TUA contracts
or acquire LNG cargoes.” The remaining loan balance will be
used for general corporate purposes, including annual operating
expenses for Cheniere. The loan can be exchanged into 50

©Institutional Investor News 2008. Reproduction requires publisher’s prior permission.4
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million shares of common stock at a conversion rate of $5 per
share at any time.

Cheniere owns Sabine via its 91% holding in master limited
partnership Cheniere Energy Partners. Sabine Pass became
operational in April  and has 20-year contracts beginning next
year—$256 million of revenue per year from Total and $256
million from Chevron for 1 billion cubic feet per day each (PFR,
3/30/07), as well as $250 million from subsidiary Cheniere
Marketing for 2 bcf per day on a take-or-pay basis.

Turkelson says the company will not be selling Sabine, but is
still considering selling its 30% interest in the 1.5 bcf Freeport
LNG, on Quintana Island near Freeport, Texas. “We don’t have
any immediate plans to sell our interest, but would consider
offers as presented.  Proceeds would be used to pay down the
$400 million term loan,” he says of Freeport. 

There are no provisions for GSO to make further investments
in Cheniere, but he says it is possible the company will present
investment opportunities to GSO in the future. Officials at GSO
declined to comment.

Macedonia Looks To Woo 
Foreign Wind Investors
Macedonia doesn’t have any wind farms yet, but that may soon
change. “The Macedonian government wants to attract
investments in renewable energy—to increase generation of
electricity from renewable energy sources, and increase security
of electricity supply,” says Dejan Zrmanovski, head of energy
efficiency and renewable energy sources for the ministry of
economy in Skopje. “Recent years, especially this year, the
interest from foreign investors is very high.”

Zrmanovski says companies with experience in installation
and operation of wind farms in other countries or companies
that have partners that work in the wind energy field have
shown in interest in investing, but declined to name specific
parties. “I am sure not by the end of this year, but next year or
2010,” he says, noting when the first farm is expected to come
online. “There is a big interest from foreign investors.” 

The government has released a set of guidelines for the
construction and operation of wind farms in response to the
interest. A provision in the guidelines states power producers
can apply for a tariff for the sale of the electricity produced
from the farms at EUR.89/kWh ($1.32/kWh).

Several undisclosed companies have already started with spot
measurements of wind, Zrmanovski says. The companies—not
the government—are responsible for wind feasibility studies.
According to technical report Investment Options in the
Energy Sector released in 2003 by the Phare Programme, the
Vardar river basin from Kumanovo to Gevgelija is considered as

the most favorable area for wind energy. Other areas for
possible projects are the Pelagonia region, Kriva Planka, Ohrid
and other mountainous regions. 

Babcock Lines Up Spanish 
Wind Sale
Babcock & Brown Wind Partners has agreed to sell its Spanish
wind portfolio to Formento de Construcciones y Contratas for
about AUD$266 million ($233.6 million). Babcock is
offloading a chunk of European assets via Deutsche Bank and
JPMorgan (PFR, 4/4). 

The Spanish company is acquiring 421 MW in operating
farms and 45 MW in development expected to come online
before 2012. BBW is planning to use the proceeds from the
Spanish portfolio sale to pay down debt, says Anthony
Kennaway, a spokesman for Babcock & Brown in London. The
transaction is expected to close in about three months after two
local consents are obtained.

Because of European vacation season, the finalization of
auctions for the other assets has been pushed back to the fourth
quarter. The remaining assets are 257 MW in Portugal, 52 MW
in France and well as a 555 MW development pipeline (PFR,
3/20). “We will still sell those if we can realize good prices,” says
Kennaway. However, Babcock cancelled altogether the auction of
its 101 MW German wind portfolio after bids came in lower
than expected. 

Officials at Formento could not be reached.

Pricing Upped On enXco Shiloh Deal
NordLB has increased pricing for sub-underwriting roles in
its arrangement of $350 million in financing for enXco’s
Shiloh II wind farm. The bank is now reportedly offering
137.5 basis points over LIBOR, up from 112.5, according to
a deal tracker. 

The lead is looking to line up sub-underwriters ahead of
syndication after Labor Day. Jim Peters, enXco’s director of
project finance near Burlington, Vt., did not return calls. He
told PFR last week that details of the financing should be set
in the next couple of weeks (PFR, 8/13). NordLB was tapped
last month for the financing. An official at the bank declined
to comment.

The farm is set to come online in Solano County, Calif.,
before the end of the year to eliminate risk associated with
production tax credits expiring. It has a 20-year PPA with Pacific
Gas & Electric for its output and will use 75 2 MW REpower
turbines. The sponsor, based in Escondido, Calif., is a unit of
EdF Energies Nouvelles.
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Corporate Strategies
Southern Co. Ups Issue 
To Meet Demand

Southern Co. raised an initial $350 million
bond offering of floating rate, two-year notes
to $600 million due to institutional investor
demand. “We had plenty of room for floating
rate debt in our capital structure,” says Earl
Long, assistant treasurer in Atlanta. “We think
credit spreads are pretty tight. We went out
and didn’t expect the demand [for floating

rate],” he says, noting there were at least 20 institutional investors. 
The proceeds of the issue will go to refinance about $400

million in one-year, 2.82% notes maturing in September 19 and
November 19 and about $200 million will pay down short-term
debt with an average rate of 2.23%. The deal priced at LIBOR
plus 0.7% Aug. 13 and closed Aug. 21.

JPMorgan and Lehman Brothers were joint bookrunners.
The company has used the banks many times before, usually
with a lineup of six or seven others. “We believe in a broad
investment base,” says Long. 

Fitch Ratings has assigned an A to the issue, citing Southern’s
strong liquidity and above-average growth as contributing
strengths. The company isn’t planning to come to the market in
the near future, but Long says at least three of its subsidiaries are
expected to in the fall. The parent company has a debt to equity
ratio of about 55:45, he says.

Florida Muni Preps $1.3B To 
Refi Auction Rate

Florida Municipal Power Agency is planning
to use the proceeds from seven fixed- and
variable-rate issues totaling about $1.28
billion to refinance auction-rate debt and
fund construction of a new plant. 

FMPA has $836 million outstanding in
auction-rate debt issued between 2000 and
2006 it has planning to refinance since the

beginning of the year. “Because the markets have been so volatile,
it’s not been really easy to make decisions,” says Janet Davis,
treasury manager in Orlando, Fla.

The first issue—a 30-year, fixed-rate issue of $557—is expected
to price Sept. 4 around 4.7% and close Sept. 17. The issue may be
uninsured. “It may be more cost effective to issue on the strength
of our own rating,” says Davis. The majority of proceeds will go to
refinance the auction-rate debt, but $200 million will fund the

construction of $450 million, 300 MW Cane Island 4 gas-fired,
combined-cycle facility in Intercession City, Fla. 

Three more fixed-rate issues will follow next month and
October—$115 million, $40 million and $110 million,
respectively. In October the muni is planning three variable-rate
offerings of $200 million, $75 million and $185 million. “We
have a pool loan program,” says Mark Larson, cfo. “We can use
it as bridge financing in many cases.”

Merrill Lynch is the lead underwriter, with Banc of America
Securities, Goldman Sachs, JPMorgan, Morgan Stanley and
SunTrust Robinson Humphrey as co-managers. “We’ve had
relationships with them for a long time,” says Larson. “We’re
trying to maintain a strong banking relationship.” 

Fitch Ratings has assigned an A+ to the $557 million issue.
FMPA is planning on coming back to the market in the fourth
quarter of next year with a circa $230 million two-part issue to
fund the remainder of Cane Island 4. The facility is expected to
come online at the end of 2011.

Georgia Coop Weighs Bond Wrap
Oglethorpe Power has delayed insurance arrangements for $255
million bond offering with Financial Security Assurance after
Moody’s Investors Service put the bond insurer on review for a
downgrade. The Georgia coop is still planning to price the tax
exempt bonds maturing 2032-2043 by Aug. 27 though.
“Because of recent rating agency actions on the insurers, we want
to make sure that using the insurer would be beneficial. We’ll see
whether it has a positive impact on the pricing,” says Anne
Appleby, v.p. and treasurer, in Tucker, Ga. 

While Fitch Ratings has given A-ratings to OPC’s
outstanding bonds, using FSA insurance could help the funding
rate, as long as FSA maintains its AAA status.

Tom Brandier, manager of banking and investment, says that
OPC is assessing investor sentiments and will make the insurance
decision when the deal is priced. FSA will insure the bonds if
investors feel that such an arrangement would lower risk. If
investors are skeptical about FSA’s future ratings, Brandier says
that the bonds will not be insured. He notes that the company
hopes to see rates between 5-6%.

FSA and Assured Guaranty are the last two bond insurers
with AAA rating. While FSA has the capital requirements for a
top rating, Moody cites concerns about financial flexibility and
exposure to large, complex financing which makes the company
more vulnerable to greater volatility. Moody’s will complete the
review in September. 

OPC has already been affected by industry-wide downgrades.
Proceeds of next week’s sale will repay commercial paper that was

Earl Long

Mark Larson
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Americas 
• Arclight Capital Partners has invested in NuCoastal Power
Holdings to redevelop 1.5 GW of natural gas and solid fuel
generation of five Texas plants (Reuters, 8/20). 

• Nuclear Energy Group has submitted a letter of intent to
Westland Water District officials for its proposed 3.2 GW
nuclear plant in Fresno, California (Associated Press, 8/20).

• TransCanada has received approval for its $2.8 billion
purchase of Nation Grid’s 2.4 GW, natural gas and oil
generation Ravenswood plant from New York state regulators
(Dow Jones, 8/20).

• Hydro-Quebec will spend $1.9 billion to renovate Quebec’s
only nuclear plant to extend its lifespan to 2040. The project will
begin this year and be completed in 2011 (Associated Press, 8/19).

• Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva says the
government will build four nuclear plants that will begin
operating by 2014 (Xinua, 8/19).

• We Energies has filed a preliminary plan for a 90-turbine, 234
MW wind farm with Wisconsin state regulators (Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, 8/18).

• Southern California Edison has signed a 20-year contract with
Caithness Energy affiliate DCE to provide up to 909 MW from
the Caithness Shepherd’s Flat wind project using 303 turbines in
North Central Oregon by 2012 (Yahoo Finance, 8/18).

• Dominion Virginia Power has applied with the U.S.
Department of Energy for a loan guarantee for a third nuclear
reactor at the North Anna station in Virginia (Reuters, 8/18).

• The U.S. Chicago Climate Futures Exchange has completed
the first exchange-traded deals in permits to emit CO2 under a
U.S. cap and trade scheme (Reuters, 8/18).

Asia/Pacific
• Australia’s Santos plans to develop an A$800 million ($697.68
million), 1.5 GW plant in Victoria, Australia (AsiaPulse, 8/21).

• The Philippines’ Aboitiz Power is seeking $315 million in loans
to fund construction of a 246 MW, coal-fired plant (Reuters, 8/21).

• PVP Ventures said it plans to invest INR40 billion

($915 million) rupees to set up power projects with 8 GW of
capacity in the next 12-18 months (Reuters, 8/19). 

• Australia’s Origin Energy is trying to fend off a $12 billion
takeover bid by Britain’s BG Group by shortlisting potential
partners to develop a liquefied natural gas plant (Reuters, 8/19).

• India has initiated a new incentive scheme to attract
independent power producers in efforts to tap the 45 GW
potential of wind resources (Asia Pulse, 8/17).

• AGL Energy may sell its 32.5% stake in an Australian coal-
fired plant after the government unveils plans on carbon trading
(Reuters, 8/20).

• Malaysia’s ink company Toyo Ink Group has applied to invest
more than $1 billion in a 1.2 GW coal-fired plant in Vietnam, in
which it would have sole ownership (Reuters, 8/18).

Africa
• Eskom will seek bids from national and international
companies to develop an IPP program to boost output from
2.1 GW to approximately 4.5 GW (Reuters, 8/18).

News In Brief
News In Brief is a summary of publicly reported power news stories. The information has been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but PFR does not guarantee its completeness or accuracy.

used to redeem the same amount of variable-rate bonds whose
prices increased to 10-12% when its guarantor FGIC was
downgraded from A to BB by Standard and Poor’s (PFR, 4/25).
FGIC’s outlook is negative. 

The latest deal will be led by JPMorgan and supported by
SunTrust Robinson Humphrey, Banc of America Securities,

Goldman Sachs and Merrill Lynch. Officials at JPMorgan
declined to comment on the pricing of the deal.

OPC will also roll $361 million into larger refinancing
totaling $446 million in November. Newly acquired funds from
the future issue will be used to construct emissions control
equipment on two plants in Georgia. 

loans and Ohio revenue bonds. The rest of the project would be
covered by private equity investors and other interested parties. 

JRE will also seek funding sometime next year for its $118
million, 35 MW wood-burning Palmer Renewable Energy plant
in Springfield, Mass., (PFR 3/7), a 90 MW solid waste-to-energy
plant in Johnston, R.I. and projects in Little Rock, Ark.,
Weirton, W.Va., Las Vegas and the Caribbean.

The Alliance plant will generate power by processing almost
3,000 tons of baled garbage daily and has contracted waste
resources from Transload America, which operates a landfill on
the site of the future plant and is a partner in Mahoning. If JRE
obtains the necessary permits from the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency by 2009, the plant will come online in 2011.

—Sara Rosner

GARBAGE-TO-ENERGY
(continued from page 1)
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will further define the criteria for the mandate. “Pricing on $1.5-2
billion is certainly important. We expect that whomever we go
with will be price competitive within a narrow range,” he says.

The debt will be for around 65-70% of the project, Mullins
says, noting the ratio will depend on market conditions. So far, the
company has raised C$2.5 million in private equity. It will be
surveying interested parties for C$15-20 million in pre-
construction equity financing this fall. “This will be a $600 million
investment, and we would prefer not to have a long shareholders’
list.” When that round is complete it will focus on construction
financing, which will likely be early next year, he says.

It is considering teaming up with a strategic partner for the
project. A number of companies have shown interest, but none
have proven to be the right match.

The company is preparing its environmental prospectus for
permitting. “We have the best wind site in the whole country, if
not the whole continent,” says Mullins, noting its close proximity
to highly populated areas for tie-ins both in the U.S. and
Canada. “We have transmission nearby that has capacity on it.
We don’t have the NIMBY problem,” he says, noting Areva’s
Multibrid turbines will only be visible on a very clear day.

The project is expected to begin construction in 2010 and come
online 2011. It will be the company’s first operational wind farm.

—Katie Hale

WIND CO. EYES
(continued from page 1)

BBVA did not return calls.
The Sustainable Energy and Power Center is the first that will

use the process. “We take any agricultural biowaste and run it
through my reactor, dubbed the Rivera Time Machine. From the
time biowaste hits the reactor to the time it is biocrude is eight
and a half minutes,” says Rivera. Jatropha plants’ seeds have a
high oil content that can be extracted and used to create biofuel. 

L.Solé is building the project on land owned by Sustainable
Power. “I am the producer of the fuel and the electricity. We are
totally self-sustaining,” says Rivera. Jatropha and algae will be
grown on the 200 acres the company has for the project. Each
of the plants and agricultural waste will provide roughly a third
of the fuel for the project. It is set to be online in about 18
months, following interconnection agreements being put in
place with ERCOT and Baytown transmission system owner
Centerpoint Energy. 

Also in the works is a 1 GW facility set to come online in
roughly a year on 1,000 acres a Sustainable Power affiliate
recently bought in Guatemala. “We’re already clearing 112 acres
in Guatemala to put up 1 GW of power … The final design and

DEVELOPER LINES
(continued from page 1)

layout should be done in 30 days,” he says, noting the rest of the
land will be used to grow algae and Jatropha. 

Solé says his company is working with Sustainable Power only
on the Baytown project and Rivera declined to reveal details of
financing the Guatemala project. Further downstream are
projects in Washington state, Oregon, Idaho, the Dominican
Republic, and Honduras, which Rivera says will be at least as
large as the Baytown project. —Thomas Rains

Conference Calendar
• Infocast will host the 3rd Annual Power Assets Acquisition &

Divestiture Summit Sep 22-24 at the Digital Sandbox in New
York. To register, visit www.infocastinc.com/powerassets. 

• Institutional Investor will host the 2nd US Carbon Finance
Forum Sept. 24-25 at The Metropolitan Club in New York.
To register, visit www.uscarbonfinance.com.   

• Infocast will host Renewable Power Project Finance: Tutorial
Oct 2-3 at the Ivy Hotel in San Diego. To register, visit
www.infocastinc.com/renewable. 

• The Solar Electric Power Association and the Solar Energy
Industries Association will host Solar Power International
2008 in San Diego Oct. 13-16. To register, visit
www.solarpowerconference.com. 

• Energy Central will host Knowledge2008 - 3rd Annual Utility
CIO Summit Oct. 15-18 at the Marriott Napa Valley Hotel &
Spa in Napa, Calif. To register, visit www.knowledge2008.com
or call Jana Koehn at 303.228.4735. 

• Platts will host Financing US Power Oct. 20-21 at the
Marriott New York Downtown in New York. To register, call
866.355.2930 or 781.430.2100.

Quote Of The Week
“We take any agricultural biowaste and run it through my reactor,
dubbed the Rivera Time Machine. From the time biowaste hits the
reactor to the time it is biocrude is eight and a half minutes.”—John
Rivera, ceo of Sustainable Power, on technology that converts
agricultural waste and Jatropha plants into biocrude to power a planned
523 MW plant in Texas (see story, page 1).  

One Year Ago In Power Finance & Risk
Developer National Wind was scouting for equity and PPAs for its
proposed 300 MW High Country Energy farm in Minnesota.
[The company sold outright a 50% share of the farm to Wisconsin
Public Service Corp. and bid into an Xcel Energy RFP for wind
(PFR, 3/20). The developer is seeking equity investments from
local investors for up to 14% of the project (PFR 6/20)].
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